
Elastic Compression Therapy Appears to Enhance Regenerative Healing 
BACKGROUND
Edema is a treatable wound comorbidity and 
indications for elastic compression therapy* (EC) 
are expanding. EC therapy for venous leg ulcers 
was pioneered by Moffatt, who feared an arterial 
tourniquet effect and advocated vascular testing. 
Limiting EC to limbs with ankle brachial index of 
>0.8 became a de novo standard however, little 
prospective data justifies withholding EC in wounds 
with arterial disease.1
 
In 2016, Brogan demonstrated that 1 hour of EC 
significantly increases skin perfusion.2 Jacobs, 
in 2010, observed that pneumatic compression 
appears to enhance regenerative, i.e. stem cells 
precursors involved, healing.3 As we began to use 
EC liberally to heal ischemic wounds,4 we began to 
notice the findings Jacobs described. Tamia, using 
bioengineered mouse bone marrow transplantation 
model, demonstrated that five months after a split 
thickness skin graft, 85% of the epithelial cells 
in grafted skin are derived from bone marrow 
precursors.5 This case study asks, Does elastic 
compression therapy enhance regenerative healing 
in chronic wounds?

METHODS
Photos document 5 full thickness mixed etiology 
wounds treated with EC therapy that demonstrate 
one of the three clinical signs of Regeneration. Full 
thickness wound healing: (1) without scar, (2) with 
fingerprints on palm and soles, and (3) with non-
pigmented scar in dark skin.

RESULTS 
Photos of healed wounds with clinical signs of 
regenerative healing in 5 patients treated with EC for 
refractory leg ulcers are presented. 

CONCLUSION
Anecdotal observations suggest that elastic 
compression therapy, long required to heal 
venous leg ulcers, appears to have a regenerative 
mechanism.
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Presentation
• 70 y/o female with shin bone blunt trauma while 

riding a mower
• Comorbid venous stasis disease

Rx Day #0. Wound is 
painful, edges are dusky and 
edematous. The periwound 
erythema was felt by the 
primary care to represent 
cellulitis and antibiotics had 
been prescribed.

Treatment
• Sharp debridement with HOCl 

solution lavage
• Fuzzy wale elastic compres-

sion stockinet*

Rx Day #13. Treatment was 
sharp debridement, wound 
lavage with hypochlorous 
acid, dressing contact layer is 
fuzzy wale elastic compression 
stockinet* with Kerlix wrap 
to absorb exudate. Observe 
the near omnipresent healthy 
epithelization of noncompressed 
granulation tissue between 
cornrow furrows that form under 
the fuzzy wales.    

Rx Day #13. Sacrificial 
collagen/cellulose 
substrate on wound 
surface, dressing: fuzzy 
wale elastic compression 
stockinet* contact layer 
with Kerlix wrap to 
absorb exudate.

Outcome
• Healing day #57, 

with no scar

Rx Day #43. Last clinic visit and wound went on to 
close in 14 days. Observe scar is absent. Observe 
the near omnipresent healthy epithelialization 
of granulation tissue between cornrow furrows. 
Appreciate the absence of old age “liver spots” 
(solar lentigo or lentigo senilis) in the skin of the 
healed wound.

Presentation
• 55 y/o female vasculopathy, smokes 2 ppd  
• Painful R foot arterial ulcers, S/P L BKA
• Comorbid COPD, Paraplegia
• No pedal Doppler signals, no remaining 

options for vascular reconstruction

Rx Day #0. Exquisitely painful periwound skin with 
maceration after 5 days of NPWT (see blue arrow). 
Although patient refused sharp debridement, she 
tolerated a contact layer of fuzzy wale elastic 
compression stockinet.* 

Rx Day #14. Fuzzy wale elastic 
compression stockinet* over 
single thickness of gauze 
was well tolerated in spite of 
exquisite wound pain. Observe 
that fuzzy longitudinal wales 
compress just 15 to 20% of the 
surface of the skin. 

Rx Day #14. Observe dramatic reduction in pedal edema 
and erythema.  Fuzzy wales create robust cornrow furrows 
in periwound skin with painful stasis dermatitis. Observe 
how cornrow furrows on wound bed granulation tissue have 
flattened the wound edge epiboly.  

Rx Day #60. Since wound was exquisitely 
painful and patient refused debridement, we 
acquired a 22.5 kHz hand held ultrasonic 
debridement device on a three-month trial. 
Ultrasound debridement was well tolerated.

Rx Day #193. Patient treats her healing wound with fuzzy wale 
elastic compression textile and daily showers. Note L BKA due to a 
nonhealing arterial ulcer.

Rx Day #220. Observe robust granulation tissue thrives between 
cornrow furrows that form under fuzzy wales.* Note that the newly 
healed skin has no “old age liver spots” (lentigo solaris) that are 
omnipresent in the surrounding skin. Healing without scar is a bedside 
clinical sign of regenerative healing, defined as stem cell driven healing, 
for more information on Circulating Epithelial Precursor cells see 
Reference #5 by Tamaia et al.

Rx Day #250
Photo documents interval R ankle ulcer 
healing with elastic compression delivered 
by size small fuzzy wale stockinet.

Outcome 
• Healing without scar in 

271 days in a limb with 
no Doppler signals

Rx Day #271. Observe the ischemic ulcer has healed with no scar and a 
lack of old age “liver spots”. The Cross in this photo has a crystal etched 
with the Lord’s Prayer. On the patient’s last day in clinic, the prayer was no 
longer visible in the crystal, and the patient proclaimed a miracle. We care 
givers slowly came to realize that fuzzy wale elastic compression technology 
may indeed foster regenerative healing. Since we work in a Sisters of Mercy 
hospital, maybe miracle is the right term for this technology.

Presentation
• 87 y/o WWII Air Corps Veteran with painful bilateral VLU
• Comorbid COPD and occlusive arterial disease

Presentation
• 53 y/o male with traumatic pretibial wound
• Comorbid venous stasis disease & edema 

Treatment 
• Layered elastic compression dressings

Rx Day Two Years After Healing. 53 y/o male with recurrent venous leg ulcer 
(VLU) in depigmented wound scar. The initial VLU was treated with Profore-
type layered elastic compression dressings.  Nonpigmented scar is a sign 
that epithelial stem cells were involved in healing the skin, in these photos, 
dark brown islands of local melanocytes can be seen on margin of the full 
thickness wound scar.

Outcome
• Scar shows regenerative healing clinical sign

Rx Day #0. 87 y/o male with COPD CHF and arterial 
occlusive disease and bilateral painful VLUs not responding to   
collagenase therapy at a local wound clinic.

Rx Day #0. Recently debrided venous ulcers have 3 mm of wound edge 
epiboly.  Erythema is the result of exquisitely painful venous stasis dermatitis.

Treatment
• Fuzzy wale elastic compression
• Bioengineered human skin substitute

Rx Day #27. Fuzzy wale 
stockinet acts as the 
therapeutic contact layer with 
gauze placed on top of the 
stockinet to absorb wound 
exudate and dime store nylons 
to hold all in place.

Rx Day #40. Observe the cornrow furrows in the skin, the result of fuzzy 
wale elastic compression stockinet therapy. This has reversed erythema 
due to venous stasis dermatitis and flattened wound edge epiboly, seen 
at presentation.

Rx Day #40. Cornrow furrows in the skin, the result of fuzzy wale elastic 
compression stockinet therapy. It has reversed erythema due to venous 
stasis dermatitis and flattened wound edge epiboly, seen at presentation.

Rx Day #127. Bioengineered human 
skin substitute applied to chronic ulcer 
that went on to heal in 10 months.

Outcome
• Healing without scar at 

10 months

Presentation
• 68 y/o male with recurrent 

painful VLU
• Diabetes
• Neuropathy
• Arterial Occlusive Disease

Rx Day #0. Patient had been 
in our wound system over 60 
months. He refused debridement 
and did not tolerate elastic 
compression of the painful 
refractory VLU which he 
treated with bid petrolatum 
applications to control pain. Lack 
of debridement is evident in the 
thick macerated eschar covering 
ulcers. Lack of compression 
therapy is belied by dramatic 
wound edge epiboly and florid 
periwound erythema.

Treatment 
• Fuzzy wale elastic compression 

stockinet
• Intermittent ultrasound 22.5 kHz 

powered debridement 
• Hypochlorous acid lavage

Rx Day ~ #120. Observe the thin 
transparent layer of epithelial cells covering 
the high spots between cornrow furrows 
(see blue arrows). At this point some 
wound edge epiboly persists in spite of 
fuzzy wale elastic compression therapy.*

Rx Day #190. Fuzzy wale elastic 
compression stockinet has created robust 
cornrow furrows in the skin, reversed 
painful periwound stasis dermatitis, 
flattened periwound epiboly and, healed 
multiple VLUs. Observe the lack of fibrotic 
scar and hyperpigmentation in the skin 
near recently healed VLUs.

Outcome
• Complete healing with 

minimal scar
• Fuzzy wale elastic com-

pression has prevented 
recurrent ulcers for ~ 30 
months.

Rx day ~ #240. Healing is dramatic.

Several years after VLU healing the patient 
returned with gangrenous toe. Fuzzy 
wale elastic compression stockinet has 
prevented recurrent ulcers.

Observe 5-7 mm 
epiboly along 
painful wound edges

Fuzzy wale elastic 
compression technology has 
flattened wound edge epiboly

Treatment
• Bilayer human 

cultured epithelial 
cells

• Fuzzy wale elastic 
compression 
stockinet* in direct 
contact with healing 
surface

• Hydroxy ethyl methyl 
methacrylate HEMA 
Nano powder

• 22.3 kHz ultrasound 
debridement


